
PromotedYou’s new Image Transfer Stickers are a breakthrough image transfer technology that  
results in a premium 3D-like permanent transfer of any graphic onto an object. It magically applies to 
any hard surface transforming the product to become instantly and professionally branded!

Product Features:
UV Cured Ink: Yes

Finish: Metalized Glossy

Adhesive: Permanent Acrylic

Washer/Dryer Safe: No

Microwave Safe: Yes

Dishwasher Safe: Yes

Image transfer: Featuring no extra 

background material or padding. 

Outdoor suitable: Yes

Water Proof: Yes 

Fade Resistant: Yes

Scratch Resistant: Yes

Oil Resistant: Yes 

Size Range: 1.00”w x 1.00”h  

to 8.5”w x 11”h 

MOQ: 10

Seamless application to hard, flat and curved surfaces like glass, ceramic, plastic, metal, wood, concrete, leather,  
polycarbonate and polyethelyne. Great choice for drinkware, notebooks, vehicles, cases, appliances, tools and more.

Magically applies everywhere*

Unlimited  
Complex Shapes

3D FinishAny Color, Any Shape No Die-Cut Premium Quality, 
Look & Feel

Image Transfer Stickers



Material

Great premium option for promotional products, product packaging, marketing, 
branding swag with complex design needs: 3-D like brand logos, name tags, and more!

Ceramic

Glass

Plastic

Metal

Wood

Concrete

Leather

Paper

Polycarbonate

Examples

Mug, pot, mason jar

Award plaque, promotional drinkware, (classic print 
glass, old-fashioned glass, pilsner pub glass, wine glass, 
champagne flute)

Battery bank, (wireless) phone charger, fitness bottle

Flask, waterbottle

Platter, door, table decor, picture frame

Planter pot

Laptop case

Journal, coaster, keytag, signs

Transfer stickers are not designed to be used on soft surfaces (denim, flannel, fabric & canvas)

Notebook

TRANSFER STICKERS APPLICATION SURFACES

Water & UV
ResistantBubble-Free Dishwasher* 

& Microwave safe

 Dishwasher
Microwave

*To increase material logenvity, please do not touch the sticker after 
each dishwasher / microwave cycle until it is completely dry and 
cooled off.

Great premium option for promotional products, product packaging, marketing, 
branding swag with complex design needs: 3-D like brand logos, name tags, and more!

Ideal for branding ceramic objects 
like mugs, pots and more

Redefine your branding with 
a premium raised 3-D finish 
and precise printing in both 
large & small fonts

Hassle-free application on metal, effort-
lessly enhances water bottles & tumblers

Branded Swag for any hard object

Seamlessly enhance glass objects like 
award plaques, wine glasses, mason jars



Transfer Stickers

Permanent

Transfer Stickers

Quote & Order OR 
Get a Quick Quote
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